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If Governor Newsom is now
the dictator of nearly 40 million
Californians why is there a need for
expensive and redundant Boards of
Supervisors and City Councils? Local
politicians took an oath to defend the
Constitution / Bill Of Rights from enemies both foreign and domestic but
they are instead puppets for Lard Hair’s
repeated law-breaking and violation of
our God-given rights.
Newsom as Mayor of San Francisco
began to perform marriage ceremonies for same-sex couples. Regardless
of your political or sexual persuasion
it was against the law. He declared
California a Sanctuary State for illegal
aliens, resisted Federal border security

and gave illegals health insurance and
now proposes Wuhan Flu cash payments, all against the law.
Our tax dollars set aside by referendum for road repairs were re-deployed
by Lard Hair for trains and buses. Then
he threatened to withhold all road dollars unless communities had enough
low-income housing. He is a liar and
cannot be trusted.
Regulations, laws and rights are nothing to the dictator who wants to rule a
nation-state versus one of the United
States. He sees himself as a political
Pope. California and the United States
have Constitutions but his decrees
supersede them.
Some governors say we have rights
except where there is a crisis. America
has been through plenty of turmoil,

but when did we ditch our rights for a
dictatorship?
The diagnostic “model” for the
Wuhan Flu portrays the common virus
like the Bubonic Plague. Is this laughable fraud sufficient to nullify the Bill of
Rights? Are these mad scientists the best
we can get and are they afflicted with a
liberal agenda? Is this the same group
that predicted the end of the world in 12
years?
Local authorities have arrested and
fined pastors / churchgoers, dismantled playgrounds, stopped fishing and
the buying of garden seeds, forbidden
swimming, and being at the beach. L.A
businesses attempting to stay open are
threatened by the mayor with their utilities being shut-off. Can you take the
Continued on page 5

Supplemental Security Income Recipients Will
Receive Automatic Economic Impact Payments
By David A. Tucker II,
Internal Revenue Service
WASHINGTON, DC (MPG)
- The Internal Revenue

Service, working in partnership with the Treasury
Department and the Social
Security Administration,
announced today that recipients of Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) will
automatically receive automatic Economic Impact
Payments.
SSI recipients will receive
a $1,200 Economic Impact
Payment with no further
action needed on their part.
The IRS projects the payments for this group will go
out no later than early May.
Moving SSI recipients
into the automatic payment
category follows weeks of
extensive cooperative work
between SSA, Treasury,
IRS as well as the Bureau of
Fiscal Services.
“Since SSI recipients typically aren’t required to file
tax returns, the IRS had to
work extensively with these

other government agencies to determine a way
to quickly and accurately
deliver Economic Impact
Payments to this group,” said
IRS Commissioner Chuck
Rettig. “Additional programming work remains,
but this step simplifies the
process for SSI recipients to
quickly and easily receive
these $1,200 payments automatically. We appreciate the
assistance of SSA and the
Bureau of Fiscal Services in
this effort.”
No action needed by most
taxpayers
Earlier this month, the
IRS took a similar action
to ensure those receiving
Social Security retirement
or disability benefits and
Railroad Retirement benefits
can receive automatic payments of $1,200. While these
groups receive Forms 1099,
many in this group don’t typically file tax returns. People
in these groups are expected
to see the automatic $1,200
payments later this month.
Eligible taxpayers who

filed tax returns for 2019 or
2018 will also receive the
payments automatically.
About 80 million payments
are hitting bank accounts this
week.
For benefit recipients
with dependents, extra step
needed to claim $500 for
children
The law provides eligible taxpayers with qualifying
children under age 17 to
receive an extra $500. For
taxpayers who filed tax
returns in 2018 or 2019,
the child payments will be
automatic.
However, many benefit recipients typically aren’t
required to file tax returns. If
they have children who qualify, an extra step is needed to
add $500 per child onto their
automatic payment of $1,200
if they didn’t file a tax return
in 2018 or 2019.
For those who receive
Social Security retirement
or disability benefits (SSDI),
Railroad Retirement benefits
or SSI and have a qualifying child, they can quickly

register by visiting special
tool available only on IRS.
gov and provide their information in the Non-Filers
section. By quickly taking
steps to enter information on
the IRS website about them
and their qualifying children,
they can receive the $500
per dependent child payment
in addition to their $1,200
individual payment. If beneficiaries in these groups do
not provide their information
to the IRS soon, they will
have to wait until later to
receive their $500 per qualifying child.
The Treasury Department, not the Social Security
Administration, will make
these automatic payments
to SSI recipients. Recipients
will generally receive the
automatic payments by direct
deposit, Direct Express debit
card, or by paper check,
just as they would normally
receive their SSI benefits.
For those with dependents
who use Direct Express debit
cards, additional information
Continued on page 5
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As a result of the Center for
American Liberty’s lawsuit
(@Liberty_Ctr) and request
for a temporary restraining
order, drive-in religious services are now permitted in
California during the COVID
crisis.
This policy change,
reflected in announcements
from the two counties sued
in our lawsuit, comes hours
after Governor Newsom and
Attorney General Becerra
filed their brief in response to
our TRO filed on Tuesday.
In their response, Governor
Newsom and AG Becerra
explain that because cars are
“technology,” drive-in church
services are permitted under
the state’s shelter-in-place
rule.
Subsequently, Riverside
County released its final
amended Order which references the Governor and
Attorney General’s opposition brief to our TRO.
The Order states – “the
State confirmed that in-person services are prohibited
but clarified that “…drivein worship services are
permitted under the existing Executive Order, which
expressly allows ‘faith based
services that are provided
through…other technology.”
San Bernardino County’s
press release states, “The
state has declared that drivein worship services are
allowed ‘as long as the individuals engaged in such
services abide by physical
distancing guidelines and
refrain from direct and indirect physical touching of
others.”
“This is heartening progress for our clients, and all
Californians” said Chief
Executive Officer of the
Center for American Liberty,
Harmeet K. Dhillon (@pnjaban). “But while this is a step
in the right direction, it is still
not enough.”
“The state is still holding houses of worship to a
different standard,” Dhillon
said. “AG Barr ’s statement on Tuesday was clear,
states cannot have two sets
of restrictions – those that
apply to churches and the
more relaxed standards that
apply to other entities. The
State’s orders still do not
define worship as an essential
activity that permits travel in
California, even while at the
same time the state is now
saying drive-in worship is
permissible. The orders are
riddled with contradictory
and confusing language.”
“Even after these policy changes, houses of
worship are still very limited
in their permissible activities,” Dhillon said. “Many
of these activities provide
immeasurable societal good,
Continued on page 2
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News Outlook

By Josh F.W. Cook
This week I have nothing
more effectual to proffer
than the message offered by
Chaplain Brigadier General
Kenneth “Ed” Brandt Chief Chaplain, Army
National Guard
***
Hello, elbow bump,
and so long handshake!
Welcome, “social distancing,” and floor markers
indicating where to stand
to maintain six feet of
physical separation from
each other! We now live
with face masks and elastic gloves. Small group
ministry is now the optimal social gathering! Every
house of worship is truly a
multi-site operation! Sofas
are now the pews in our athome sanctuaries.
Going out to eat is now
grab and go! And we now
love Amazon same-day
delivery more than ever,
even though it may take a
couple of days! The same
is happening in Chaplain
ministry. Virtual pastoral care is replacing the
casual office walk-by.
Chaplains are becoming
more video savvy and telegenic. Strong Bonds and
Suicide Prevention training are offered online, and
living our call fiercely is
lighting our imaginations
on fire, to be creative, caring, and encouraging.
With over 22,000 members of the National Guard
activated, including 113
Chaplain Corps members providing Religious

and Spiritual Support, the
National Guard is fully
engaged in the 50 states,
the territories of Guam, the
Virgin Islands, and Puerto
Rico, and the District of
Columbia. And in the midst
of this service, members
of the National Guard are
personally experiencing
COVID-19’s callous cessation of life. From the
death of a Soldier in the
NJ National Guard to a
Soldier losing a parent, to
Service Members testing
positive and being quarantined, this virus is touching
our people in very personal
ways. Our work of ministry is needed now more
than ever. Weary mobilized Soldiers with tired
spirits can use an encouraging word; and people
appreciate encouragement
even when it is delivered
via digital and electronic
engagement. The Psalmist
writes, “Be of good courage...” (Ps. 31.24), and
“The Lord is my rock, and
my fortress, and my deliverer; my God, my strength
in whom I trust...” (Ps.
18.2). Words of hope are
essential to getting to the
other side and beyond these
challenging times! In 1918,
Rev. Francis Grimké, who
was pastor at Fifteenth
Street Presbyterian Church,
Washington, DC, preached
a sermon entitled, “Some
Reflections Growing Out
of the Recent Epidemic
of Influenza that Afflicted
Our City.” During that time
in our Nation’s history,
houses of worship shut
down, Marines came to
DC and provided support,
and death rates soared. In
that sermon, Grimke noted,
“Over the whole land it has
thrown a gloom, and has
stricken down such large
numbers that it has been
difficult to care for them
properly, overcrowding all
our hospitals - and it has

proven fatal in so many
cases that it has been difficult at times to get coffins
enough in which to place
the dead, and to dig graves
fast enough in which to
bury them.” As Grimké
faced what we face 100
years later, he noted the
following:1. “I have been
impressed with the ease
with which large portions
of the population may
be wiped out in spite of
the skill of man...” 2. “...
it has brought home to us
as never before what the
church (and other religious
communities) really meant
to us.” 3. “While it lasted,
I kept the thought of death
and of eternity constantly
before the people.” 4. “...
it is of the blessedness of
religion, of the sense of
security which a true, living, working faith...gives
one in the midst of life’s
perils.” Rev. Grimké concluded by saying, “If...we
find that we did not get
out of our religion very
much help, in bracing us
up under the strain through
which we have been passing, then we know that
there is something wrong;
either we have no faith at
all, or it is very weak, and
therefore that we need to
give a little more attention
to our spiritual condition
than we have been giving.
We ought to come out of
this epidemic more determined than ever to run
with patience the race that
is set before us.” We speak
differently in our conversations and our sermons
today. Yet the message
remains the same: We must
encourage one another
in our faith, as we hope
together and work together
in community to get to the
other side.”
***
Josh F.W. Cook is a
public administrator and
educator.
H

Drive-in Church Services Now Permitted
Continued from page 1
be it delivering food to the
elderly, hosting addiction
support groups, providing
spiritual comfort and counseling for Californians in
crisis, and so many other
essential services.”
On Tuesday, United States
Attorney General William
P. Barr issued a statement
condemning restrictions on
houses of worship that are

not applied “evenhandedly”
to all businesses.
“We intend to pursue this
case until all Californians are
restored the full free exercise of religion guaranteed
to all Americans under the
Constitution,” Dhillon said.
For more information
about this case, please visit
https://libertycenter.org/pf/
gish-v-newsom/
The Center for American

Liberty is a nonprofit litigation, education, and
public policy organization dedicated to advancing
Free Speech rights and Civil
Liberties. Founded by
Harmeet Dhillon in 2019,
the Center for American
Liberty offers pro-bono and
low-bono legal representation to Americans whose
fundamental freedoms are
violated. 
H

Nielsen to Serve as Vice Chair of Legislative
Hearing to Review COVID-19 Spending
From the Office of Senator Nielsen
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - Respected for

his experience and keen attention to
detail, Senator Jim Nielsen (R-Tehama)
was selected to serve as Vice Chair of the
newly created Senate budget subcommittee
focused on the state's COVID-19 response.
The first hearing is scheduled for Thursday,
April 16, at 2 p.m. The public can view the
hearing by visiting www.senate.ca.gov.
“We are living through an extraordinary public health event,” said Senator
Jim Nielsen. “Millions are without jobs,
and schools are closed. Thousands of
Californians have tested positive for the
COVID-19 coronavirus; most are recovering at home and others are hospitalized.
Sadly, several hundred fellow Californians
have died.”
Prior to the state's unprecedented shelter-in-place policy that led the Legislature

to shut down, Senator Nielsen voted to provide emergency funding and waive rules to
support the Governor as he leads the state
in its effort minimize the spread of the
coronavirus.
Nielsen praised Governor Newsom
for his leadership and swift action as he
emphasized the need to review California's
response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
“It is the duty of the Legislature to
ensure that public funds are used in the
most appropriate and cost-effective manner, while also thoughtfully using resources
to meet our state's immediate public health
and economic challenges,” Senator Nielsen
said.
“California leaders are doing what we
can to work together and minimize the
spread of the virus.”
To contact Senator Jim Nielsen, please
call him at 916-651-4004, or via email at
senator.nielsen@senate.ca.gov. 
H

Lou Binninger at No Hostages Radio
After 5 years of doing live talk on a Nor Cal AM/
FM station Lou Binninger is now using No Hostages
Radio to give his take on the local, state, and national
political and cultural scene. Weekly radio episodes
will appear at nohostagesradio.com as well as articles written for the Territorial Dispatch. Listeners
can also use their favorite podcast source to reach
“nohostagesradio.”

Ben’s Rain Gauge
from Strawberry Valley, CA whose
Annual Rainfall Average is 80-86”

2020

46.93” Seasonal YTD

2019

96.64” Seasonal YTD

KETQ 93.3 FM

info@93qradio.com
The morning show from 6 am to 9 am weekday mornings with Fish
informs and entertains with interviews from local business owners,
civic leaders, community organizations and everyday people who are
making a difference in our great community.
Interviews are at 8:15 a.m. each morning

We Support
Our Military

April 24 / Katy Goodson Yuba City Police Department
April 27 / Star Katz The Dancing Tomato
April 28 / Tim Styczynskji Bridge Coffee Company
April 29 / Sandee and Chris Drown Happy Viking
April 30 / Joe Ferrie Silver Dollar Saloon
May 1 / Fish on Friday
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Yuba-Sutter Transit is Protecting the Health Indo American Business Assoc. and Children’s
and Safety of Passengers and Personnel Hope Foster Family Agency Donate 200 Masks
Yuba-Sutter Transit Press Release
YUBA SUTTER COUNTIES, CA (MPG) - YubaSutter Transit, along with our service
contractor, Storer Transit Systems, continues
to track the COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak. We remain committed to protecting
the health and safety of both our passengers
and personnel. All services continue to operate as scheduled consistent with the policy
changes that have been in place since early
March, all of which remain in compliance
with all COVID-19 related Health Orders
issued to date by the Yuba-Sutter Bi-County
Health Officer.
In addition to the previous updates which
included passenger boarding limits, rear door
boarding when possible and the use of the
system for essential travel only, please note
the following updates and reminders:
- Fare free service will continue at least
through June 30, 2020.
To encourage ‘Social Distancing” and
minimize the exposure of both passengers
and staff alike, Yuba-Sutter Transit’s local
fixed routes, rural routes and Dial-A-Ride
services will continue to operate fare free at
least through June. This does not apply to our
Sacramento schedules.

- We STRONGLY ENCOURAGE the
use of facial coverings by all passengers.
Everyone on the bus is susceptible to the
transmission of the COVID-19 virus – you
can get it from or give it to others – so please
be considerate and wear a face covering. For
more information, visit https://www.cdph.
ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/FaceCoverings-Guidance.aspx.
- Passenger capacity limits, rear door
boarding and even more physical barriers.
This is a reminder that passenger limits of
ten (10) and four (4) respectively continue
to be enforced on our local fixed route and
Dial-A-Ride buses. In addition to the quick
release barrier straps that have been installed
across the aisle of our local fixed route buses
to encourage rear door boarding and exiting, plexiglass “sneeze-guards” will soon be
installed to further protect our drivers.
Stay tuned for more updates as conditions
change! The most efficient way to do that is
by signing up for email alerts at www.yubasuttertransit.com/stay-informed. For transit
system information, call (530) 634-6880,
email us at info@yubasuttertransit.com or
visit our web page at www.yubasuttertransit.com. For current COVID-19 information,
visit www.cdc.gov.
H

Surinder Mehta brought the 200 donated masks to Adventist Health and Rideout. Photo provided
by Surinder Mehta

By Surinder Mehta
SUTTER COUNTY, CA (MPG)
- The Yuba-Sutter Indo

American Business
Association and Children's
Hope Foster family
agency from Gridley,

California donated 200
masks to Adventist Health
and Rideout in Marysville.
The effort was led by
Surinder Mehta, Managing
Director of Yuba-Sutter
Indo American Business
Association and Rukhsana

Khan, Marketing Director
of Children’s Hope Foster
Family Agency. We would
like to thank doctors,
nurses and all medical
staff for doing a great job.
We pray that God may
H
bless them all. 

Investigation of Child Abuse Case Double Fatality Collision on SR-99
Involves a Three-Year-Old Child
South of Hutchinson Road
Butte County Sheriff’s Office
OROVILLE, CA (MPG) - Butte County Sheriff’s
Office (BCSO) deputies were dispatched to
assist CAL FIRE with a medical call involving a three-year-old child. Deputies arrived at
the intersection of Oroville-Bangor Highway
and Swedes Flat Road and contacted CAL
FIRE personnel and Joseph Webb of Bangor,
42. Webb told deputies his three-year-old
step-child had ingested methamphetamine
water. Deputies determined Webb resided
with Alisha Crandell of Bangor, 38, in the
300 block of North Stoney Oaks Loop,
Bangor.
The child was transported to Oroville
Hospital and then was flown by helicopter
to a hospital in the Sacramento area. Initial
tests conducted by medical staff indicated the
child had ingested methamphetamine. The
child is currently receiving medical care at
the Sacramento area hospital.
Deputies determined Webb, Crandell, and
their children were residing in a travel trailer
at the aforementioned property. Detectives
and deputies responded to Webb’s residence
and contacted several people to include
Crandell and Anita Morgan of Bangor, 49,
and two children. Morgan was contacted in a
stolen vehicle and was placed under arrest for
felony vehicle theft. The overall condition of
the property was deplorable.
A search warrant was obtained for the
property and detectives interviewed Webb

and Crandell. Webb and Crandell both
admitted their three-year-old child ingested
methamphetamine water that Webb and
Crandell had removed from their “water
bong,” which Webb and Crandell were using
to smoke methamphetamine.
After the child ingested the methamphetamine, Webb admitted he did not immediately
summon medical aid. Instead Webb and
Crandell spent approximately 15 minutes
attempting to get the child to vomit. The
child eventually began having what Webb
described as a seizure. Webb then placed the
child in a pond located on his property. Webb
told detectives he was attempting to “cool
down” the child. After removing the child
from the pond, Webb then summoned medical aid. All three children were detained by
detectives.
During a search of the property detectives from the Felony Investigations Unit and
the Butte Interagency Narcotics Task Force
located numerous evidence items to include
methamphetamine pipes and methamphetamine “water bongs.” Webb and Crandell
were both placed under arrest for three felony counts of child endangerment. Webb and
Crandell’s bail was set at $500,000. Their
arraignment in Butte County Superior Court
was set for April 20, 2020.
The Sheriff’s Office is asking anyone with
additional information to contact Detective
Brian Mollath or Detective Tristan Harper at
530-538-7671. H

California Highway Patrol
Press Release
YUBA SUTTER COUNTIES, CA (MPG) - At

approximately 4:40am on April 18th,
Adele L. Vershaw was driving a Dodge
Caravan with one Juvenile passenger on SR-99 northbound approaching
Hutchinson Road at an undetermined
speed. Olivia V. Garcia was driving a
Jeep-Liberty southbound SR-99 south of
Hutchinson Road at 65 miles per hour.
For an undetermined reason, Vershaw
allowed her vehicle to drift from the northbound lanes of SR-99, across the center
median and both southbound lanes, and
then onto the right shoulder of southbound SR-99. As the Dodge Caravan left

the roadway and entered the dirt/gravel
shoulder, Vershaw made a sharp turning
movement to the right forcing her vehicle to cross back into the southbound lanes
of SR-99 and directly into the path of the
Jeep Liberty. Both vehicles collided head
on resulting in a double fatality in the
Dodge Caravan. Garcia was transported
to Rideout Emergency room by Bi-County
Ambulance for her major injuries.
Personnel from the Sutter County
Sheriff’s Department, Sutter County Fire
Department, Yuba City Fire Department,
and Cal Trans assisted CHP officers at the
scene.
Drugs and alcohol were not a contributing factor in this collision. This collision is
still under investigation.
H

PRESTIGE ASSISTED LIVING AT OROVILLE

Are you
worried
about
falling?
If you knew that there are several simple steps you can
take to reduce your risk of falling, would you do it?
Falls are painful, but they are preventable. According the
Centers for Disease Control (CDC), more than one out of four
people 65 and older fall each year.
Stay independent longer by fall proofing your home and
by getting your glasses and feet checked. Most importantly
you can energize your body with exercise. By improving your
strength, flexibility and balance you can significantly reduce
your risk of a potentially serious fall.

Call (530) 441-2025 today to schedule your
FREE fall risk assessment.
Prestige Assisted Living
at Oroville
400 Executive Pkwy.
Oroville, CA 95966
www.PrestigeCare.com

License No.: 045000603
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Keep on Truckin': Suspend AB 5
Marc Cuniberti hosts “Money Matters” on KVMR 89.5 FM Thursdays at Noon.
Visit his website at www.moneymanagementradio.com

Economic Damage that has yet to be
Realized but Expected to be Historic.
Covid-19 certainly has lived up to
expectations, at least on the effect it has
had on global stock markets, world governments and the entire population of the
earth for that matter.
A global shutdown of businesses, a
halt to human travel and even personal
interaction, more government stimulus
than has ever been used before, and economic damage that has yet to be realized
but expected to be historic.
The news is materializing fast and
furious and certainly news medias and
analysts are burning the midnight candle
to the nub trying to keep up with it all,
this analyst included.
Speaking of keeping up, the government is initiating round two of the
Paycheck Protection Plan (PPP). The
first round of several hundred billion
was eaten up by applicants within days.
Likely the fund running out of money
was a surprise to many. How fast it went
was another eye opening event, one
of the many surprises that the Corona
event has brought upon us. Protests were
immediate and pronounced that more
was needed and quickly.
The Feds have allocated 454 billion to
re-inflate financial assets. That amount
will be leveraged up to 4.5 trillion
through financial mechanisms to complicated to explain here. Just think of it as
similar the TARP program of 2008 fame
(Troubled Asset Relief Program).
Some will call it what the “Five
Minute Forecast” newsletter calls it,
a corporate welfare slush fund, while
others will label these programs as absolutely necessary to keep our economy
from imploding from within (again).
Billions more are being sprayed everywhere by more than a dozen programs
Federal programs designed to liquefy the
system. The word “spray” pretty much
gives an accurate visual to the reader.
China Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
has shrunk for the first time since 1992.
No surprise there and likely many
nations GDP will follow suit.
Jobless claims rose north of 22 million
here in the U.S. and while the velocity of
filings actually fell last week compared
to the initial rush of applicants since the
shutdowns, the numbers of those filing is
staggering. The total number when all is
said and done will border on unbelievable if current rates continue.
The shutdown harbors immense costs
to businesses both small and large. Mom
and pop stores everywhere are bleeding red and it is estimated 25% of small
business will not survive (CNBC). Other
almost insurmountable problems specific

to particular industries run the gamut
from having to park thousands of complex airliners which require vast amounts
of daily maintenance as they sit idle to
food stuffs having to be destroyed as restaurants sit idle test imaginations as to
how bad this really is and how can some
businesses possibly cope. Many will not
be able to.
Meanwhile to the anger of many, the
stock market is up some 25% off its
March lows, the exact number is sure
to change by the time you read this. A
now classis shot of CNBC anchor Jim
Cramer, host of Mad Money, shows the
background shot of a headline stating
“Dow has best week since 1938” while
the foreground banner states “16 million Americans have lost jobs in the past
three weeks”.
It’s hard to argue with the outcry arising from the now infamous clip and
many CEO’s and VP’s of large corporations have since been asked about it
publically. Most if not all agree with the
irony of the happenstance of the photo
capture. Some Wall Street analysts have
taken the tact that stock markets always
look ahead while unemployment figures are backwards looking. Nonetheless
its indeed disturbing no matter what the
reasoning.
In conclusion, who knows what will
transpire in the days and weeks to come.
Protests are arising nationwide to end
the shutdown as businesses continue to
hemorrhage losses due to inactivity. The
pressure is mounting on Washington to
put even more pressure on the states to
lift stay-at home-orders while others call
for continued vigilance due to the ongoing threat of contagion and a possible
second wave if we get too complacent
too quickly.
The economic environment will be
forever altered due to the Corona event.
There is little doubt so will the world at
large be changed forever.
This article expresses the opinions of Marc Cuniberti and should not
be considered as individual investment advice. No one can predict market
movements. Investing involves risk.
You can lose money. Mr. Cuniberti is
an investment advisor representative
through Cambridge Investor Research
Advisors Inc. a registered investment
advisor. Marc can be contacted at
SMC WEALTH MANAGEMENT, 164
Maple St. Suite #1, Auburn, CA 95603
530-559-1214. SMC and Cambridge
are not affiliated. His website is
MONEYMANAGEMENTRADIO.COM
California insurance license 0L34249 H

CALL 530-743-6643
Advertise in Your
Local Newspaper

www.TerritorialDispatch.com

ELLYSON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
DEAN ELLYSON, DC
DAVID ELLYSON, DC
ellysonchiropractic.com
605 E Street
Marysville, CA

(530) 743-2093
Fax: (530) 743-3301

Commentary
by Senator John Moorlach
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - ‘It’s absurd to
effectively ban “gig” workers while millions
are trying to figure out how to make a living
from home'
With most Californians hibernating in their
homes for “social distancing,” trucking has
become even more important. Independent
truckers bring us our food, water, medical
supplies, clothing and, when available, the
most essential commodity: toilet paper.
Which is why my Senate Bill 990 is
absolutely crucial and ought to be passed
when the California Legislature returns
to Sacramento. When amended, it would
suspend until January 2022 the severe
restrictions on independent workers imposed
by Assembly Bill 5 from last year. AB 5
restricts the freedom to work in many fields:
translators, transcribers, writers, dancers and
teachers, among many others.
There are too many businesses opportunities that do not fit in the “employer/
employee” box. Especially independent

truckers who work for multiple companies
throughout the year, using their vehicles and
time.
Independent truckers are truly essential
because, if food is not delivered, people go
hungry. If the medicines don’t go to hospitals, patients may die.
Trucking is one of the few industries
recruiting more people, for obvious reasons.
Despite the health crisis, independent truckers continue climbing into the cab of their
individually owned 18-wheelers every day
to make sure the routine, everyday items we
take for granted are delivered. No drivers,
no deliveries. No deliveries, no store shelves
stocked with products.
One official who just doesn’t get this is
California Attorney General Xavier Becerra.
He’s continuing his legal actions against
independent truckers ....
Gig workers need similar flexibility. ...
And independent truckers need the freedom
to keep on truckin.’
SB 990 gives Californians room to debate
AB 5, while keeping the economy rolling
down the Interstate Highway. 
H

Let’s Find a Reasoned, Scientific
Approach for Lifting Restrictions
By James Gallagher
We all know the question
everyone is asking: When is
this nightmare going to be
over?
Over the course of the past
few weeks, I have been insistently discussing this with
state and local officials. After
asking the tough questions
and deciphering the information, I wanted to share with
the public what I have discovered as clearly as possible.
A lot of the discussion is
around “predictive modeling.”’ These ‘models’ are
being used to estimate how
many cases we will have and
when the spread of the virus
will peak. These estimates
are important because they
are being used to make decisions of how best to bolster
our health facilities and how
restrictive the stay at home
orders should be.
The problem is that the
models are really best estimates and they differ greatly
depending upon assumptions and inputs made. For
instance, the University of
Washington IHME model
shows that California will
have a need for 470 ICU beds
statewide. This estimate is
well below our current capacity of ICU beds, which is a
good thing. This model also
shows cases of coronavirus
peaking this week, and then
declining.
However, state modeling
done by the CA Department
of Public Health (CDPH) is
projecting a much greater
number of ICU beds needed
through the month of May.
But their range is also all over
the map. For instance, for

Butte County the 25th quartile of the modeling shows
18 ICU beds needed – and
the 75th quartile shows a
need for 407 ICU beds!
The median number of beds
needed is 99. The difference
in the “range” of this model
is so wide as to almost tell
us nothing. To make things
even more convoluted, the
state says this model will
continue to change.
Some respected public
health doctors say that we
should be looking closer at
what is actually happening on
the ground. These include Dr.
Jeffrey Klausner, an epidemiology specialist at the UCLA
Fielding School of Public
Health and Dr. Rajiv Bhatia,
a physician and health scientist who earned his MD at the
Stanford University School of
Medicine. They say it would
be better to base decisions
using real time trends in hospitalization data, rather than
predictive modeling.
I can tell you that as of
Friday, there are no confirmed COVID-19 patients in
an ICU bed in the six-county
Assembly District I represent.
Acute hospital admissions
are down about 40% at
Rideout in Marysville. The
Enloe daily census is hovering around 135, which is far
below normal. These figures
also call into question the
accuracy of the state’s modeling projections.
I agree there is risk to
opening up too early, but
there is also risk of opening
too late. It is not a “safe” bet
to stay locked down. In addition to the economic havoc,
there are increases in cases
of domestic violence, child

abuse, suicide, etc. Lost jobs
and poverty are linked to
health declines, drug addiction, and death.
Then there is the impact
to health care. Many doctors
have had to close down their
regular practices. Hospitals
have cut themselves to only
essential emergency medical
services. This has cost them
millions of dollars in revenue. They will not be able
to sustain this hit for a long
period of time. Our rural
hospitals are especially struggling and may not recover.
And we cannot get through
this crisis without a sustainable healthcare network.
There remains no consensus in the public health world
for how exactly we should
open up our economy.
Dr. Klausner and Dr.
Bhatia have recommended
opening up rural areas like
ours that have a low number
of cases and hospitalizations. Their strategy would
ramp up restrictions only if
we see higher hospitalization
rates or if testing indicates
a spread of the virus. The
Governor and CDPH appear
to favor a slower phased process of opening up.
No matter what, the implications of this pandemic and
our response will be with us
for years to come. So it’s
important that we get this
right.
Bottom line: we need
a reasoned, scientific
approach to opening up
that balances the real public
health threats on both sides
of the stay at home orders.
In order to do that, we need
to be making decisions with
good data. 
H
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Set Us Free or Step Aside Worried About Your Immune System?
Continued from page 1
mask off for sex?
To stop skaters, San Clemente dumped
37 tons of sand across a beautiful skate park
built with community-raised funds. Why not
bomb roads leading to beaches and rivers.
How about ankle monitors that go off when
escaping home?
Citizens needing to frequent county government offices are forced to wear masks.
The worthless masks and 6-ft spacing will
be long-remembered for their Nazi-like
compliance by fear-filled followers.
What people need is a strong immune system, not a mask, space or a vaccine. Anxiety,
stress and fear compromise immune systems. But that is just what the government
instigated -- mass paranoia and panic.
If local ‘leaders’ lack the ‘Spauldings’ to
set the counties’ free and reject the state’s
totalitarian rule then they should step-aside.
Is the excuse for lock-down to be compliant
with some regulation or mandate that trumps
the Bill of Rights? Maybe it’s the potential
of a loss of funding.
It is rumored that Sutter County may be
begging the Governor for freedom. Screw
him. Just make the declaration and then send
Dr. Phuong ‘You Flunked’ Luu back to Elk
Grove where she belongs.
In a few months when the fraud, lies and
corruption are exposed, those in local control
will say, “Well, we made the best decision
with what we knew at the time. We were just
following what the state said to do.” That’s

exactly what the Nazi SS henchmen said following WWII.
We need smarter people and leaders with
a backbone. If Pope Lard Hair can go rogue
on the federal government then a county can
do the same with a lawless state.
It is sobering how the Jews were coaxed
by Nazi lies in an emergency to board trains
with whatever they could carry. They went
peacefully obeying the government just like
Californians went for one nutso requirement
after another because of a hyped ‘national
crisis.’
If Yuba-Sutter were told to take a backpack and board a bus or train for rooms in
Sacramento “until the danger passed” most
everyone would have blindly done it. It is
shocking. We are in trouble right now and it
isn’t the Wuhan Flu.
Most are Americans by citizenship but
have no Founding Fathers’ DNA. They sacrificed their birthright.
Our freedom and liberty are more precious
than state control. Millions of Americans
have suffered and died for the freedom
which many have now gladly surrendered.
Most all have capitulated to a grossly
exaggerated pandemic or in other words
a ‘dem’ panic devised to seize more control of people. You have no rights that you
are unwilling to fight for. Don’t deceive
yourself.
(Get Lou’s podcast at “No Hostages
Radio” and his articles at nohostagesradio.
com) H

Supplemental Security Income Recipients Will
Receive Automatic Economic Impact Payments
Continued from page 1
will be available soon
regarding the steps to take
on the IRS web site when
claiming children under 17.
For information about
Social Security retirement,
survivors and disability
insurance beneficiaries,
please visit the SSA website at SSA.gov.
General information
about the Economic Impact
Payments is available on a
special section of IRS.gov.

Watch out for scams
related to Economic Impact
Payments
The IRS urges taxpayers to be on the
lookout for scams related
to the Economic Impact
Payments. To use the new
app or get information, taxpayers should visit IRS.
gov. People should watch
out for scams using email,
phone calls or texts related
to the payments. Be careful and cautious: The IRS

will not send unsolicited
electronic communications asking people to open
attachments, visit a website or share personal or
financial information.
Remember, go directly and
solely to IRS.gov for official information.
More information
The IRS will post frequently asked questions on
IRS.gov/coronavirus and
will provide updates as soon
as they are available.
H

Lipp & Sullivan

Commentary by Ashley Pontius
Body aches, fever, chills and nasal congestion, common symptoms of the flu, can stop
you in your tracks, leaving you bedridden for
days.
“Complications arising from these illnesses can become serious,” says Dr. Suhyun
An (www.drsuhyunan.com), an expert
on regenerative medicine and co-author
of Demystifying Stem Cells: A Real-Life
Approach To Regenerative Medicine.
Dr. An says there are ways to prevent the
symptoms from reaching that serious point.
To feel better and get back on your feet, she
recommends numerous natural cold and flu
remedies to alleviate your symptoms:
Vitamin C. Some studies indicate that
Vitamin C can shorten the lifespan of a cold
and boost your immune system. “The best
way to get it is through your diet; the fresher
the food, the better,” Dr. An says. “Oranges,
limes, lemons, grapefruits, leafy greens, and
bell peppers are all good sources of vitamin
C. Be careful with supplements because they
can lead to upset stomach and kidney stones.”
Honey. Honey has natural antiviral and
antimicrobial properties. “Drinking honey
in tea with lemon can ease sore throat pain,”
Dr. An says. “Research suggests that honey
is an effective cough suppressant, too. Honey
often contains Clostridium bacteria, so never
give honey to a child younger than 1-year-old
because infants’ immune systems aren’t able
to fight them off.”
Chicken Soup. This popular cold and flu
remedy helps because hot liquids reduce
mucus buildup and keep you hydrated.
“Chicken soup, in particular, has anti-inflammatory properties, which help reduce a cold’s
unpleasant side effects,” Dr. An says. “Keep

some in the freezer or even canned for flu
season. It’s quick to prepare that way and
soothing to eat.”
Aromas. “When you have congestion from
the flu, applying camphor or menthol salve
around your nose can help break up mucus,”
Dr. An says. “Aromatherapy oils, such as peppermint and eucalyptus, can have a similar
effect. Also, vapor rub can reduce cold symptoms, especially in children older than 2 years.
It helps open air passages to combat congestion, reduce coughing, and improve sleep.
It’s a good alternative to over-the-counter
cold medicines in young children because of
unwanted side effects.”
Probiotics. These are friendly bacteria and
yeast found in the body, some foods, and supplements. “They can help keep your gut and
immune system healthy, and they may reduce
your chance of getting sick with an upper
respiratory infection,” Dr. An says. “For a
delicious and nutritious source of helpful bacteria, include probiotic yogurt in your diet.”
“Colds and the flu are threats to us every
year, but they don’t have to get us down for
long,” Dr. An says. “Natural home remedies
can reduce symptoms so you can be more
comfortable and get the rest you need to get
better faster.”
Dr. Suhyun An (www.drsuhyunan.com) is
the clinic director at Campbell Medical Group
in Houston and an expert on regenerative
medicine. She is co-author of Demystifying
Stem Cells: A Real-Life Approach To
Regenerative Medicine and travels the nation
speaking on those topics. Dr. An received a
BS in Biochemistry and Biophysical Science
from the University of Houston, graduated cum laude from Parker College of
Chiropractic, and got her master’s in nursing
science from Samford University.
H

Home Ready Rescues
ATLAS

Male
(neutered)

RAVEN
Female
(spayed)

German Shepard/Mix • 8 months old
Housebroken • Leash Trained • Basic Commands
No Separation Anxiety • Great with other dogs
Active
Loyal
Intelligent
Healthy
Loving
Playful

Atlas

Contact Canine Behaviorist Annalie at Mile Mutts
530-701-8367 or MileMutts@gmail.com

Raven

NEW STEEL, ALUM, STAINLESS, EXPANDED METALS,
SHEET & PLATE CUT TO SIZE, PIPE – BLACK, GALV. &
WELD FITTINGS. SPECIALS FOR GATES & FENCES.
HARDWARE, NUTS & BOLTS, CHAIN & CABLE ACC.
WROUGHT IRON FITTINGS • TRAILER PARTS,
JACKS, HITCHES, FENDERS, ETC.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

• Individualized Funeral Services
• Cremations
• Pre-Need Arrangements
• Affordable Prices
• Shipping Arranged
Locally Owned by
DAN GRAY FDL 856
KAY GRAY FDL 857

Try These 5 Natural Remedies

SOME USED ITEMS • RECYCLING CENTER

CA LIC. NO. 387

1312 Garden Hwy. • Yuba City, CA 95991
Mon-Fri 8-5 530-673-9442

530-742-2473

629 D STREET • MARYSVILLE • CORNER of 7TH & D STREETS

FARMS & RANCHES
stromerrealty.com
530-671-2770

RB BRINKLEY FIREARMS &
ACCESSORIES Yuba City, CA
• Companionship • Cooking • Light Housekeeping
• Errands, Shopping • Incidental Transportation
• Laundry • Grooming, Dressing, Guidance
• Medication Reminders
Personal Care Services:
Bathing, Hygiene, Incontinence Care, and Many Others
901 H St, Marysville, CA

530-749-8800 Ofc
530-741-1446 Fax

Most offices independently owned and operated.
Home Care Organization HCO #548700001

908 Taylorville Rd, Ste. 205A
Grass Valley, CA 530-274-8600
www.ComfortKeepers.com

Dealer for Davidson’s Gallery of Guns
TRIGGER
ENHANCEMENTS

CALIFORNIA COMPLIANT
AR MODIFICATIONS

Jan. 1, 2020 California DOJ raised the background check (DROS) from
$25.00 per transaction to $37.19. We are lowering our prices to help
compensate for this raise on all online sales. The price will be on all
items cost plus 10% (Some exceptions apply).

HOW TO VISIT OUR WEB PAGE AND CATALOG

• Please go to www.rbbguns.com
• Click on gun search, • click open a new
window (red lettering). • This will put you into our complete
firearms catalog, you can order from this site once you
register. • Merchandise will then be shipped to us.
• If you prefer we can order for you with a simple phone call.
For information please call 530-216-4182 or
email: rbrinkley4@comcast.net www.rbbguns.com
OUR SALES TAX RATE IS 7.25% • WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
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Social Security Matters

YOUR ONE MINUTE
NEWS DIGEST

Social Security for Children
and Younger Wife

by Don Rae

exceeded the limit. And,
this land and salt water covers the land.
• Taiwan informed the World Health
if your benefits are withOrganization very early in the current
All this before the industrial revolution
held because you exceed
virus crisis. The WHO ignored the inforcreated the internal combustion engine
the earnings limit, your
mation and early warning because China
and other necessary implements for our
children and wife will not
doesn’t recognize Taiwan and the WHO
way of life. Natural climate change has
get their benefits for any
is guided by China. Think of what the
been with us for uncountable years and
month(s) that your benecurrent crisis might have looked like if
will be with us for the indefinite future.
fits are withheld. FYI, the
Taiwan had been listened to.
• Coronavirus computer models are all
earnings limit increases
• In the midst of the current Covid-19
over the map. Very similar situation as
by about 2.6 times in the
crisis Elizabeth Warren (Pocahontas)
climate change. “Experts” need to be
insurance amount” (or year you reach your FRA
demands that all voting be done by
taken with a big grain of salt.
“PIA,” the amount you and no longer applies
mail. She’s suggesting a policy which • Oxfam, a major European charity
By Russell Gloor,
get at your FRA). Your once you reach your FRA,
is an extension of the old “vote early,
makes noise about coronavirus setting
PIA is broken into 4 parts but any dependent benevote often” adage of the ballot-stuffing
back the fight against poverty in poor AMAC Certified Social
and a different percent- fits not paid because you
Democrats. This is from a Democrat
countries by some 30 years. Since Security Advisor
age of each part is taken exceeded the earnings
whose party could not even count
Oxfam has been collecting charitable
Dear Rusty: I am 59. and summed up to arrive limit are lost and cannot
the votes in the Iowa caucuses. Voter
donations for decades, why hasn’t there
ID is the only way to conduct honest
been major progress already? Perhaps My wife is 48 and has at your Family Maximum. be recovered.
So, as you can see,
elections.
a new business model where success is been a stay at home mom Then your PIA is subfor
15
years.
We
have
there
are many things you
tracted
from
the
Family
• Stuck in the house and looking for enteractually achievable should be designed
children
aged
13,
10,
and
should
consider. If you
Maximum
amount
and
tainment? So what do we get on cable
instead of the current model where
TV? More repetitive commercials. Soon
executive salaries, business office rents 5. I know it makes sense the remainder is equally will be retired from workwe will have cable with 100% comand the like are the primary recipient of to delay the start of bene- divided among your ing at age 62 and don’t
mercials and will be paying more than
donations. Such reversal of direction fits, but I understand that minor children and wife. need to worry about the
it’s more complicated Once a minor child turns earnings limit, then claim$100 a month to watch pitch people.
would be wonderful.
Something isn’t right about this picture. • With the press committed to 24/7 when small children are 18 (or 19 if still in high ing then, along with the
• California is out of its mind. The
reporting on the coronavirus and involved. Does it make school) that child no lon- dependent benefits, could
“authorities” send cops to close down
its many ramifications, other sto- sense for me to begin ger receives benefits and be a prudent choice. But if
religious services on Palm Sunday.
ries get lost in the shuffle. As gun receiving benefits at 62 the Family Maximum is you will continue to work
They arrested a lone surfer for social disstores are deemed non essential and so I can also collect more recomputed, with the new and earn a significant saltancing in the ocean. At the same time
liquor stores are deemed essential, for the children? Signed: amount equally divided ary, you might very well
among the remaining find that the benefits you
they are releasing thousands of crimilet’s review gun control historically. Older Father
Dear Older Father: dependents. When your and your dependents
nals, including 19 murderers, back on
In 1929, the then Soviet Union estabthe streets. At the same time they close
lished gun control resulting in about 20 Yes, the issue is more youngest child turns 16, lose due to the earnings
up many gun stores as non-essential
million being unable to defend them- complicated when chil- your wife will no longer limit will overshadow
while allowing liquor stores to remain
selves who were then rounded up and dren are involved. Here’s be eligible for child-in- any advantage you might
open as essential. Do we not have logexterminated. In 1911 Turkey estab- why: If you claim your care benefits. But there’s gain by filing at that time.
And, you might also find
ical people in government?
lished gun control. From 1915 to 1917 own Social Security (SS) more to consider.
By taking your benefit that the permanent cut in
• We are using more disposable hardsome 1.5 million Armenians, unable at age 62, your minor
surface cleaning and personal wipes to
to defend themselves were rounded children would be able at age 62, it will be cut by your own benefit because
clean and sanitize during the pandemic.
up and exterminated. Germany insti- to receive child bene- 30% from what it would you claimed early, along
INDA, the Association of the Nonwoven
tuted gun control in 1938 and you fits, and your wife would be if you waited until with the reduction to your
Fabrics Industry and the Responsible
will recall that 13 million Jews and also be able to receive your full retirement age to wife’s future survivor
Flushing Alliance (RFA) have launched
other “undesirables” were rounded up “child-in-care” benefits, claim, and that reduction benefit amount, will make
the #FlushSmart campaign to inform us
and exterminated. China established even though she is not yet is permanent. Plus that claiming at age 62 less
on what can – and can’t be - flushed.
gun control in 1935. Shortly thereaf- age-eligible for regular reduced benefit will mean attractive.
This article is intended
Seems like every campaign designed
ter some 20 million were exterminated. spouse benefits. Usually, your wife’s benefit as
to tell us what to do by government and
Guatemala established gun control in a minor child is entitled your widow, should you for information purbureaucrats just costs more tax money
1964. Thereafter 100K Mayans were to 50% of the parent’s full pre-decease her, would poses only and does not
and tells everyone what most of us have
rounded up and killed. Uganda fol- retirement age (FRA) SS be less than it might oth- represent legal or finanknown since childhood: toilet paper is
lowed suit in 1970 and some 300K amount, and a younger erwise be if you waited cial guidance. It presents
the opinions and interflushable; most other things are not.
Christians were eliminated. Cambodia care-giving wife is enti- until later to claim.
pretations of the AMAC
Until
you
reach
your
tled
to
the
same.
But
These include baby wipes, disinfecting
did the same in 1956 and from 1975
wipes, hand and face wipes, feminine
to 1977 a class of educated people when there are multiple full retirement age, you F o u n d a t i o n ’s s t a f f ,
care products, paper towels and other
was eliminated. On the other hand, dependents collecting on will also be subject to trained and accredited
products not labeled as “flushable”.
Switzerland issues a gun to every the same worker’s record Social Security’s “earn- by the National Social
Keep our sewers safe.
household and trains every adult in the the Family Maximum ings test” which limits Security Association
the amount of money you (NSSA). NSSA and the
• The land bridge from Siberia to North
use of a rifle. That country has the low- applies.
The Family Maximum can earn before Social AMAC Foundation and
America allowed animals and humans to
est gun-related crime of any country.
pass from west to east some 10,000 or so
And you don’t hear of its citizens being limits the amount of Security takes back some its staff are not affiliyears ago. The seas have since inundated
rounded up and exterminated.
H total benefits which can of your benefits. The limit ated with or endorsed
be received by the fam- for 2020 is $18,240 and if by the Social Security
ily to 150% to 188% of you exceed that amount, Administration or any
the worker’s FRA ben- SS will take back benefits other governmental entity.
e f i t a m o u n t . S o c i a l equal to half of the excess To submit a question, visit
Security determines the over the limit. They take our website (amacfounFamily Maximum for back those benefits by dation.org/programs/
each individual case withholding your SS social-security-advisory)
with a complex formula until they recover what or email us at ssadvisor@
that uses your “primary you owe because you amacfoundation.org.  H

Candies, Nuts, Dried Fruit, Confections,
Gourmet Items, Giftware,
in store or shipped to your door.

FIRE INSURANCE

Has yours been canceled?

Homeowners | Fire Insurance | Business
Auto | Liability | Life | Accident | Health

Buschmann Communications
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TAX ALERT
DON'T BE A BIG LOSER

TAX WARNING
TAX
WARNING
SAME TAX
DAYPLAN
REFUND
LOANS
TRUMP
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changes refunds.

DON'TDeadline
BE A BIG LOSER
Tax
EXTENDED
until
July
15,this2020
TRUMP
TAX
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refunds.
Taxpayers
willPLAN
lose thousands
of dollars
in refunds
Children
worth
even
more.
worth
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fail to claim
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tax credits
CORRECTLY.
amid
COVID-19
outbreak
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WEEKLY COMICS

CLUES

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 8

ACROSS
1. *Like many mythical
creatures
6. Second mo.
9. Spill the beans
13. Convex molding
14. “___ the President’s
Men”
15. Ankle support, e.g.
16. Make a logical
connection
17. *E.T.’s craft?
18. Des Moines native
19. *Fire-breather
21. *Household spirit
23. Tucker of “Modern
Family”
24. Antonym of is
25. *Grimm’s Queen ____
28. Tailor-made
30. Showing on TV
35. “All’s well that ____ well”
37. Golly!
39. Punctuation mark
40. Seaport in Yemen
41. Hitching post?
43. Additionally
44. Poison ivy or Poison oak
46. One more than The
Beatles
47. Hold as a conviction
48. *Mrs. Potts or her son
Chip
50. Andrew Sean Greer’s
2017 Pulitzer-winner novel
52. Toast choice
53. Jack and Jill’s water jug
55. “____ Now or Never”
57. *Horse’s cousin
61. *One of the seven dwarfs
64. Ascetic holy Hindu
65. HHS agency
67. Relating to #25 Across
69. Banana treat
70. Go bad
71. Australian canid
72. Lou of “Walk on the Wild
Side” fame
73. Card in the hole?
74. “The Forsyte ____,” pl.
DOWN
1. Wisecrack
2. Like a zealous fan
3. Regular attendee
4. Hipbone-related
5. Cuban music genre, pl.
6. *Half-man, half-goat
7. *Santa’s helper
8. Splotches
9. Arch on a face
10. Croquet turf
11. Popular smoothie berry
12. Well, to Sofia Loren
15. Relating to living organisms
20. Opposite of alpha
22. Genetic initials
24. Parents hope to do this with
values
25. *Beauty’s beau
26. Empower
27. Dropsy
29. *Big Bad One
31. Yellow brick one
32. Feeling worse than before
33. *Like Curious George
34. *Garden dweller
36. Finger move

KMYC
TALK RADIO 1410 AM

1410

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • FAIRY TALE CREATURES

Listeners Call In Line 742-5555

VOICE OF
YUBA COUNTY
WITH

ANDY VASQUEZ

Saturdays from 7-9 am
Andy Vasquez The Trump Train
Nate Black 8-9 am
News you won’t hear anywhere else.

Serving Yuba, Sutter, Colusa, Butte and Nevada Counties
It is the intent of the Territorial Dispatch to strive for an
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It
is understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are
those of the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily
the opinions of the publisher or our contributors.

38. Moneyed one
42. Pine product
45. Choose not to do something, 2
words
49. Toni Morrison’s “____ Baby”
51. 1862 plots, for short
54. Prefix for below
56. Old photo color
57. Stalin’s domain
58. Back of the neck
59. Not active
60. Past tense of chide
61. Fill beyond full
62. Sound of passing bullet
63. *Baba ____
66. *Who Bugs Bunny talks to?
68. Numbers, abbr.

Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
Territorial Dispatch is
a member of Messenger
Publishing Group

For Solutions See Page 8

To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
email a Microsoft Word file to:
Publisher@mpg8.com.
Be sure to place in the
subject field “Attention to
Publisher.” If you do not have
email access, please call us
at (530) 743-6643.

The Territorial Dispatch is not responsible for unsolicited
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the
Territorial Dispatch are copyrighted. Ownership of all
advertising created and/or composed by the Territorial
Dispatch is with the publishing company and written
permission to reproduce the same must be obtained from
the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to:
Territorial Dispatch
412 4th Street, Marysville, CA 95901

Subscription rate is $78 per year within California.

Main Office Address: 7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5,
Carmichael, CA 95608. Call 916-773-1111 for more
information. The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly
on Friday.
We are proud members of these newspaper associations.
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Dave Ramsey Says
good, long while.
I’m a big fan of leasing the first few years after
starting your own business.
It’s even better if you can
work out of your home,
but I understand that’s not
always practical. Down the
Examine your
road, you can choose to
Business Needs lease with an option to buy,
or in the right situation, just
Carefully
buy a building.
Remember, make sure
Dear Dave,
you do it all with cash.
I own a small company, Don’t add debt to the
and we lease the build- equation!
ing we operate from. As an
– Dave
entrepreneur, how do you
know when it is time to stop
Is It Ever
leasing and buy a place of
your own?
Too Late?
– Peter
Dear Dave,
Dear Peter,
Life insurance is one of
You should only buy a those things I always said I
building when you have would get around to buying
solid track record of suc- someday, but for various
cess, and a really good idea reasons I just haven’t done
of what your building needs it yet. Is there ever a time
will be. A growing business when it is too late to get life
is always a good thing, but insurance? – Angie
you don’t want to focus too
Dear Angie,
much on real estate and not
enough on generating revFirst of all, I only recenue and managing that ommend level term life
growth intelligently. You insurance. It’s fairly easy
would also want to make to get until around age 70,
sure you’re going to be depending on your overall
in anything you buy for a health situation. Once you

get into your seventies and
beyond, however, it can be
more difficult to find reasonably priced coverage.
I recommend that most
people have 10 to 12 times
their annual income in term
life insurance. To be honest, though, you really
shouldn’t need life insurance if you’re 70 or older.
At that point, if you’ve
saved and invested wisely
over the years, you can be
self-insured. By this, I mean
you’ve got enough money
in savings and investments
to cover funeral expenses—
plus enough for a spouse to
live on comfortably after
you’re gone.
Don’t wait any longer,
Angie. Take care of this
today!

Sacramento asking the Department of
Fish and Wildlife to make the recommendation official due to most restaurants and
other businesses being closed.
The situation at Teasdale boat Ramp
reminds us of years past when striped
bass derbies were held annually on the
Sacramento River at Ward’s Landing and
Lovey’s Landing locations. These popular
outings were sponsored by the Telephone
Pioneers, the Lions Club and other organizations. The prizes offered were huge
and usually a new boat, motor and trailer
were the grand prize. All the events were
well organized and had outstanding turnouts but it was common for pickups,
trailers and boats to be backed up waiting to launch and boats coming out were
forced to stand by in the water waiting
their turn to load on the trailer.
Closing thought: “If you need to complain about something make sure it’s for a
good cause.”
H

Sales of milk and dairy products to restaurants, schools and other institutions have
declined rapidly during the COVID-19 pandemic, leaving dairy farmers with excess
milk supplies. Farmers are being asked to
slow production, find alternative buyers and,
in some cases, discard milk. The drop in
demand comes at the “worst time,” farmers
say, as warmer spring weather encourages
cows to produce more.

As one of the most consumed fresh vegetables, lettuce plays an important role
in American diets--and researchers say
increasing nutrients in lettuce could improve
health without asking people to change
their dietary habits. At a Future of Lettuce
Symposium, California scientists described
progress in breeding lettuce higher in nutrients such as vitamin C, antioxidants and
beta carotene, and lettuce that lasts longer
after harvest.

Food & Farm News

• Propane
• Bait & Tackle
• Hunting & Fishing Licenses

WE CARRY GOLDEN FIRE WOOD PELLETS

Dan “Boots” Johnson has fished and hunted in California for more than 75 years.
Anyone with questions or comments can email him at boots3@syx.com

The Feather River is low at this time.
Yuba City and Boyd’s boat ramps are
open but we strongly suggest only small
boats be launched due to the low water
levels. On the Sacramento River the boat
ramps at Verona, Colusa and Knights
landing are closed at this time. Teasdale
and Wards Landing are open, but the store
and restaurant at Wards are closed.
Water temperature on the Sacramento
River is rising and the fish are spawning. Fish are still being taken by anglers
but the bite has slowed due to the spawn.
We are told the Teasdale boat ramp is
swamped with boats and trailers. Expect
lots of time either launching or retrieving
boats at this location.
Supervisors in Southern California
have recommended that the trout season which begins the end of this month
– Dave
be discontinued for this year. The Board
Dave Ramsey is CEO of of Supervisors officially cannot close
Ramsey Solutions. He has the fishing but a request was sent to
authored seven best-selling
books, including The Total
Money Makeover. The Dave
Ramsey Show is heard by
more than 14 million listeners each week on 600 radio
stations and multiple digital platforms. Follow Dave
on the web at daveramsey.
com and on Twitter at @
Dairy Farmers Grapple
DaveRamsey.
H
with Drop in Ddemand

RAY’S GENERAL HARDWARE
• Lumber
• Plumbing
• Hardware
• Electrical
• Cement
• Paint

by Boots Johnson

We
Deliver

9114 La Porte Road • Brownsville • 530-675-2383 / 692-1630

Farmers Plant Tomatoes
Amid Market Uncertainty
Tomato farmers say they're “rolling the
dice” as they plant their crops amid tumultuous markets. Demand for canned tomato
products has risen during the pandemic, but
sales to restaurants and other food-service
customers have dropped. Farmers say they're
maintaining their planting plans for processing tomatoes that will be harvested this
summer, and that they have also adjusted
operations to accommodate new employee
safety measures during the pandemic.

Scientists Work to Enhance
Nutrients in Lettuce

U.S. Farms, Ranches Reduce
Per-Unit Emissions
Greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture continue to decline, according to
government data analyzed by the American
Farm Bureau Federation. The AFBF analysis
says agriculture accounts for less than 10%
of total U.S. emissions. On a per-unit basis,
methane emissions from livestock operations have declined, even as production has
risen, and crop farmers have been able to
grow more on fewer acres. 
H

Two to choose from

Boots Johnson’s
Crossword Puzzle on Page 7

oots
Call B 0-3738
0) 30
at (53 Delicious
for ipes
Rec

DIAMOND
J
RANCH
• BBQ AND MARINADE SAUCE
• SMOKEY CHIPOTLE DIPPING SAUCE
ural
t
a
N
All
ients
d
e
r
Ing

Gives all foods a unique flavor.
They are also delicious as a
Marinade or BBQ Sauce. They
can be a part of stews, soups
and pasta dishes.
Your imagination is your guide!

www.diamondjbbq.com

lic#452975

“WE DIDN’T TAME THE WEST, BUT
WE MADE IT TASTE THE BEST”

Classiﬁed
Advertising
Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

916-773-1111

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 7

KITCHENS +
BATHROOMS

DECKS + ADDITIONS
REPAIRS + SIDING
ALTERATIONS
GRAB BARS
WHOLE HOUSE FANS
LEAF GUARD
FINISH CARPENTRY

682.9602

www.GreenetzConstruction.com
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Death Notices
FIFER – Pauline Fifer, 94, of Olivehurst passed away April 10, 2020. Arrangements are
under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
O’HARA – Geraldine O’Hara, 92, of Yuba City passed away April 13, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
SAEED – Waeed Saeed, 49, of Yuba City passed away April 13, 2020. Arrangements are
under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
GONZALES – Claudette Gonzales, 52, of Red Bluff passed away April 14, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
BEHAN – Adelle Lee Vershaw Behan, 24, of Yuba City passed away April 18, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.

BEHAN – Dillynn Lee Vershaw Behan, 2, of Yuba City passed away April 18, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
HOLLAND – Harry Holland, 79, of Marysville passed away April 18, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
SALAZAR – Carlos Oscanoa Salazar, 57, of Yuba City passed away April 19, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
GRAHAM – Jo Ann Graham, 81, of Sutter passed away April 20, 2020. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
ZWISSIG – Gerald Zwissig, 81, of Yuba City passed away April 20, 2020. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
ASK ABOUT
ASK ABOUT
ASK ABOUT
Foothill Hardware
DELIVERY
DELIVERY
DELIVERY
WE’RE OPEN 7 DAYS

The Helpful Garden
Place
The HelpfulCenter
Place
7 DAYS
• OPEN
Garden
7 DAYS
Center
• Garden
Center
•OPEN
Hardware
• Paint
• Tools
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Tools • Electrical
Hardware••Plumbing
Paint
• Tools • Electrical
• Plumbing• Fencing
•• Hardware
Lawn •&Paint
Garden/Nursery
• Lumber
• Plywood
& Garden/Nursery ••Lumber
Lawn &•Garden/Nursery
Plywood • Fencing
• Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
••• Lawn
Lock
Re-Keying
•
Re-Screening
•
Paint
Color Matching
Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening
• Lock•Re-Keying
Paint Color• Matching
Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
•• Chainsaw
Chainsaw
Sharpening
•Sharpening
Pipe
Water
Sharpening
• Pipe
• Chainsaw
Cut/Thread
• Water Cut/Thread
Tanks
• Pipe Cut/Thread •
• Water
TanksTanks

Affordable & Dignified
On Site Crematory
Se Habla Español
Estab. 1998

486 Bridge St • Yuba City, CA • 530-751-7000
www.holycrossmemorial.com

FD1653

916-483-2299
916-773-2999

13860 Willow Glen
13860
Rd Willow
OregonGlen
House
Rd Oregon
530-692-1841
House 530-692-1841

LEGAL ADVERTISING

Legal Advertising Hotline
Legal Advertising Fax

acehardware.comacehardware.com
Foothill AceFoothill
Hardware
Ace Hardware

Legal Advertising
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd #5
Carmichael, CA 95608

Territorial Dispatch Adjudicated For and By the County of Yuba, Adjudication No. YCSCCVPT 13-0001066–February 05, 2014

Notice of Sale of Real Property at Private Sale
Estate of John Eugene Crowley

Superior Court of the State of California for the County of
Yuba, No. CVPB19-00026; In the Matter of the Estate of John
Eugene Crowley, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by Eileen M. Crowley, executor of the
last will and testament of John Eugene Crowley aka Eugene
John Crowley, deceased, that she will sell at a private sale on
April 27, 2020 at 9:00 A.M. or thereafter within the time allowed
by law to the highest bidder all of the right, title, and interest of
John Eugene Crowley aka Eugene John Crowley in and to the
following described real property:
All that certain real property lying and being in Block “D” of
the Townsite of Smartsville, Yuba County, California, located at
8402 Smartville Road, Smartsville, CA 95977.
Bids or offers must be submitted in writing on or after April
27, 2020 at 9 A.M. to Eileen Crowley, Executor of the Estate of
John Eugene Crowley, at the offices of Herrig & Vogt, LLP, 4210
Douglas Boulevard, Suite 100, Granite Bay, CA 95746 or they
may be sent to Janice O’Brien, realtor, at 951 Live Oak Boulevard, Yuba City, CA 95991.
The sale will be made for such terms as shall be approved
by the Superior Court of the County of Yuba and subject to the
confirmation of the Superior Court of the County of Yuba.
(TD) April 10, 17, 24, 2020.

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
NOTICE OF SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

Extra Self Storage Linda
Pursuant to the California self–storage facility act:
(B&P code 21770 et.sec.)
The undersigned will sell contents of:
Name: Michael McLaughlin
Brief description of items being sold:Tools
Name: Margarita Contreras
Brief description of items being sold:Furniture
Name: Mike Kelley
Brief description of items being sold:Boxes
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER ON:
May 5, 2020
ENDING AT 3:00 PM
All purchases are sold as is and must be removed within 72 hours
of the time of sale. Sale subject to cancellation up to the time of
sale. Company reserves the right to refuse any online bids.
SALE TO BE HELD ONLINE AT:
www.storagetreasures.com
Territorial
Week of April 24, 2020
(TD) 4/24, 5/1/2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-081

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-083

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Shabazz Home Health
1318 Deerwood St.
Arboga, CA 95961
Yuba County
1) Zenzele Shakir
1318 Deerwood St.
Arboga, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Zenzele Shakir.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on March 12, 2020, indicated
by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
April 24, May 1, 8, 15,
2020.

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Quick N Save
1780 N. Beale Road
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Rajinder Singh
2850 Homestead Rd. #2
Santa Clara, CA 95051
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Rajinder Singh.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on March 16, 2020, indicated
by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
April 24, May 1, 8, 15,
2020.

PUBLIC NOTICE - In accordance with Sec.106 of the
Programmatic
Agreement,
T-Mobile West, LLC plans
to upgrade an existing telecommunications facility at
15364 Oregon Hill Road Dobbins, CA 95935 . Please direct comments to Gavin L. at
818-898-4866 regarding site
SC55441A.
4/24, 5/1/20
CNS-3359882#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH

To place
classified or
display
advertising,
legal notices,
bulletin board
items,
subscriptions or
obituaries

Thank
A

Call 530-743-6643
or Email:
andersoncarol@
sbcglobal.net

Local News has never been so important. Receive the Territorial Dispatch
every week at your home or business. Mail your payment of
$78.00* for a year to:
Territorial Dispatch, 412 4th Street, Marysville, CA 95901
The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly on Friday.

Veteran

M P G C L A S S*Subscription
I F I E rate
D validAonly
D inVCalifornia.
ERTISING

Today
Page 7

L ocal Classified
Announcement

Health & Medical

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali (Cal-SCAN)

Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
The NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6
flow settings. Designed for 24
hour oxygen use. Compact and
Lightweight. Get a Free Info kit today: 1-844-359-3976 (CalSCAN)

Insurance/Health

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844(Cal-SCAN)
491-2884
-----------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------We’ll Buy Your Used Vehicles
from 2002 or Newer Models! Call
1-855-444-3811, accept the offer,
schedule pickup time, get paid
in 24 hours or less. (Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
$39.99/month. Select All-Included
Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE
Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Premium
movie channels, FREE for 3 mos!
Call 1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111

Financial Services
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (MonFri 9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN

Health & Medical
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!
Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances
companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings of $444/
year! Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F
8am-8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. NOT just a discount
plan, REAL coverage for [350 ]
procedures. Call 1-866-322-7610
for details. www.dental50plus.com/
canews (6118-0219) (Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous
-------------------------------------------------Will juice in your home for you.
Have juicer will travel. Used
juicers wanted. 916 370-0858
--------------------------------------------------

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916 773-1111

School
AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111

Real Estate
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111
RETIRED COUPLE

Tax Services
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unﬁled tax
returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Call
(Cal-SCAN)
855-970-2032.

Work Wanted
I do garage and house organizing, cleaning, and de-cluttering.
Pruning and weeding. I will juice fruit
and vegetable juices in your home.
I do respite home health workReferences, College grad, security and Health background. Tim,
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-20)

Premium
Seasoned Oak
For Sale

DRY READY TO BURN
You pick up.$275 (Cord),
$150 (1/2 Cord). Call
530-742- 9144. Leave
message. Delivery possible for extra charge. TFN

Has $1Mil to lend on
California Real Estate*
V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 35 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans
Real Estate License #01041073
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Wanted

Freon Wanted: We pay
CA$H for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11
R113 R114. Convenient.
Certiﬁed
Professionals.
Call 312-586-9371 or visist
RefrigerantFinders.
com
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Notary Public
JAN MOORE, Brownsville,
530-675-1000
TFN

For Rent

Sell Your
Stuﬀ!
Reach
1000’s of
Readers
Every
Week!

Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional discount loans

Need Typing
NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO
SMALL.
Flyers, Posters, Business
Cards, Resumes, letters,
newsletters. 743-0729. c

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111

CALL
916 773-1111

AIRLINE
CAREERS
START HERE

Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualified students.
Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

877-205-4138
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Patriots and Preachers
Commentary
by Lou Binninger
It’s ironic that the
church is in hiding as April
19 was Patriot’s Day, the
anniversary of the “shot
heard round the world”
(April 19, 1775). It was
the day the American War
for Independence began.
That day, being warned
of approaching British
troops Dr. Joseph Warren
dispatched Paul Revere to
Lexington and Concord
with the news. Then,
Pastor Jonas Clark alerted
his male church members in Lexington that the
British Army was on its
way to seize the colonists’
weapons and to arrest
patriot leaders Sam Adams
and John Hancock.
Both men were hidden in
Pastor Clark’s home with a
dozen armed guards outside. Others (75-80) from
the church were staged
with muskets on Lexington
Green when more than 800
British troops appeared at
day break.
According to eyewitnesses, British soldiers
opened fire on the militiamen without warning
immediately killing eight
of Pastor Clark's people. The Minutemen took
cover and returned fire.
These were the first shots
of the Revolutionary War.
Ironically, in light of
the lukewarm church
today this took place
on Lexington Green,
which was located in the
shadow of the church
building where the men
worshipped each Sunday.
The men that were guarding Adams and Hancock
escorted them out of
harm's way shortly before

The United States of America, and all the liberty she provides, is in the crosshairs of the political Left. MPG File photo

the troops’ appearance.
The heroic efforts of
Pastor Clark and his
brave church saved
the lives of Adams and
Hancock. Eight courageous men gave their
lives protecting the leaders who would become
two of America's greatest Founding Fathers.
It is not exaggeration
to say that Pastor Jonas
Clark and his men are as
important to the story of
America's independence
as any of our Founding
Fathers.
The eight heroes who
died that day are: Robert
Munroe, Jonas Parker,
Samuel Hadley, Jonathan
Harrington, Jr., Isaac
Muzzy, Caleb Harrington,
and John Brown, all of

Lexington, and Mr. Porter
of Woburn.
When the British troops
marched forward to cross
the Concord Bridge, hundreds of colonists arrived
to defend it. An intense
battle ensued as the British
troops were routed and
then retreated to Boston.
A m e r i c a ' s Wa r f o r
Independence had begun.
The key aspects of this
historic day are often hidden by historians: 1) it was
an attempted gun confiscation by the British troops
that ignited America's
War for Independence,
and 2) it was a pastor and his congregation
that accounted for most
of the "Minutemen" who
engaged in the initial skirmish of the Revolution.
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The church was at
the hub of the rebellion.
Brave pastors of Colonial
America were the children
of the Pilgrims.
James Caldwell, John
Peter Muhlenberg, Joab
Houghton, and Jonas
Clark among others are
remembered as patriots and preachers whose
inspiration, leadership
and personal sacrifice
led to the United State of
America.
James Caldwell was
called ‘The Rebel High
Priest’ or ‘The Fighting
Chaplain.’ The British
hated Caldwell so
intensely that they murdered his wife, Hannah,
in her own home, as she
sat with her children on
her bed. Later, a fellow

American was bribed
by the British to assassinate Caldwell. Americans
loyal to the British burned
both his house and church
building.
When news of the
Bunker Hill fight reached
Vi rg i n i a , J o h n P e t e r
Muhlenberg preached a
sermon from Ecclesiastes
chapter three to his congregation. He reminded
the people that there was a
time to preach and a time
to fight. He said that, for
him, the time to preach
was past and it was time to
fight. He then removed his
vestments and stood before
his congregants in the uniform of a Virginia colonel.
Muhlenberg eventually
became a brigadier-general
in the Continental Army,

and then, major general.
He participated in the
battles of Brandywine,
Germantown, Monmouth,
and Yorktown. He went
on to serve in both the US
House of Representatives
and US Senate.
Joab Houghton was
in the Hopewell (New
Jersey) Baptist Meeting
House before services
when he received information regarding the battles at
Lexington and Concord. He
stopped people before entering the building to explain
the news of the battles.
He said slowly to a somber crowd, “Men of New
Jersey, the red coats are
murdering our brethren of
New England! Who follows me to Boston?” And
every man in the audience stepped out of line,
and answered, “I!” It is
recorded that there was
not a coward or a traitor at
the old Hopewell Baptist
Meeting-House that day.
When you read of the
Minutemen of Lexington,
those were members of
Jonas Clark’s church. "It
would not be beyond the
truth to assert that there
was no person at that time
and in that vicinity – not
only no clergyman but no
other person of whatever
calling or profession, who
took a firmer stand for the
liberties of the country, or
was more ready to perform
the duties and endure the
sacrifices of a patriot, than
the minister of Lexington.”
Does this species of
clergymen still exist today
or did it pass like the
dinosaurs?
(Get Lou’s podcast at
“No Hostages Radio” and
his articles at nohostagesradio.com)
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